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• / 
PRESS RELEASE FROM THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER , MR • DUNSTAN 
Labor Landslide Predictedo 7«.4o72„ 
Labor would control five of the seven Australian 
governments by December, the South Australian Premier, 
Mr0 Dunstan, predicted today, . 
He was speaking at a lunchtime meeting at Hobart 
University sponsored by the university Labor Clubo 
Mr« Dunstan made these predictions: 
The A.L.Po would win the State election in Tasmania; 
Labor ^ uld win the Queensland poll; 
Labor would be swept into office at the Federal election. 
"And, if there was an early election in South Australia 
we'd win that as well",-he added„ 
"Across Australia people are fed up with bankrupt 
' policies of the Liberals and their allies", he said* 
The Premier said South Australia had shown the way • 
in what a Labor Government could achieve in development and 
social reforms 
Since being returned to office in 1970 the State 
Government - often in the face ©f determined opposition 
from a Liberal dominated Upper House - had pushed through 
major ref©rms0 
Spending on schools had been increased to record 
levelso 
Major improvments to workmens* compensation laws 
had brought relief to workers and their families when it 
was most needed,, The new South Australian Act was now a model 
for the rest of the country. 
A series ©f consumer protection measures had been brought 
in conserve the value of the shopper9s dollar,. 
New emphasis on environmental control measures - including 
creation of a special Conservation Department on-.similar lines 
to that proposed by the A.L.P. for Tasmania -ensured that 
there were proper safeguards on development.. 
A complete overhaul of industrial development policies 
was already having significant results in getting new 
industry into the State and securing new markets for S.A. goods 
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"We're proud of what the A.L.P. team has been able 
to achieve so far. 
"But it's only a start compared with what can be done 
in tandem with Labor government in Canberra and other 
SEEKX State capitals working together to bring the 
changes that all Australians know are long overdue", Mr. 
Dunstan saido 
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